AIR & NOISE ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
Positions
Trinity Consultants Australia (TCA) is looking for engineers and scientists to join our air quality and acoustics teams. Current
opportunities include recent graduates through to senior professionals. These positions are based in our offices in:
◼

South Brisbane, within walking distance to West End and the CBD,

◼

Gladstone.

Trinity Consultants Australia
TCA has formed from ASK Consulting Engineers, Air Noise Environment, and Vision Environment, three well respected and
experienced consultancies with a solid client base and steady stream of interesting work. Our most senior staff have
successfully provided engineering and scientific advice for over 25 years to the building, mining, industrial, ports and
transport sectors. The company is part of Trinity Consultants Inc bringing international support and cooperation from likeminded professionals.
We are involved in motivating and challenging tasks for community, private companies, and governments. Our team of 30
staff are working on a large variety of projects, with recent examples being:
◼

monitoring from industrial stacks, hospital construction, and underwater marine environments

◼

modelling for major projects such as Queens Wharf, St Elmo’s vanadium mine and Paramatta Light Rail

◼

providing acoustic design advice for a wide range of facilities including educational, health, cultural and sporting.

Come join our fresh and dynamic team.
development opportunities.

We offer the widest range of project types and clients, skills and career

Learn from some of the best in the industry and have the opportunity to work overseas for our international company. Or
stay local, but know you will get to work the widest range of projects you could imagine.
TCA funds appropriate professional development, including conference attendance, internal and external training, and
other programs. We have a flexible working hours policy to assist work/life balance. Staff are provided highly competitive
salaries and bonuses for good performance.

Candidates
The attributes of a good candidate include:
◼

Bachelor degree

◼

a light vehicle driver’s licence

◼

well-developed interpretative, statistical and problem-solving skills

◼

good self-management and project management skills

◼

good communication skills

◼

good English report writing skills

◼

good spreadsheet skills

◼

ability to work effectively both within a collaborative team and independently

◼

willing to take on responsibility and show initiative

◼

water quality, acoustics, vibration, lighting and/or air quality experience (considered highly).

If you would like to have a chat about what we can offer you, and what your future with us may look like, then please
contact us at brisbane@trinityconsultants.com

